
 

OSBA Board Meeting – Meeting Minutes 

April 28, 2019 

Attendance:    

Name Present  Name Present 

Terry Lieberman-Smith, President  X  Peggy Garnes, Vice-President  X 

Tim Arheit, Secretary  X  Michele Colopy, Treasurer  X 

Angel Mitchell  , Erie Basin    Dwight Wells, Top of Ohio  X 

Nina Bagley, Heart of Ohio X  Don Crock, Buckeye Hills  X 

Joe Heider, Crossroads  X  Alex Zomchek, Miami Valley X 

Kelly Morse, Ohio Valley  X  Allyson May, Western Reserve  

Sonny Ward, Erie Basin X  Mike Doseck, Top of Ohio   

Rick Blessing, Crossroads    Geoffrey Hultgren, Miami Valley  

Jamie Walters, Maumee Valley X  Rod Pritchard, Heart of Ohio  

Open , Buckeye Hills   Jim Hopkins, Ohio Valley  

Greg Bokan, Western Reserve X  Dwight Wilson, Maumee Valley  X 

 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30  pm by Terry Lieberman-Smith, President. 

 

Opening Comments – President 

Terry reminded the board of the mission and wants everyone to keep the mission in mind and that our 

actions further that mission. 

 

Approval of Previous Minutes 

Sonny Ward motion to approve the February meeting minutes with the addition that Joe Heider – was 

present., 2nd by Joe Heider. 

 All voted in favor.  Motion carried. 

 

Secretary Report 

See attachments. 

In regard to the Suggestion Box report, Terry Lieberman-Smith suggested that phone numbers and 

emails be redacted for privacy.   There was general agreement. 



 

 

Treasurer Report 

See attached report 

Reminder, reimbursement forms and in-kind hours should be submitted on a monthly basis. 

 

The Finance Committee is suggesting the attorney review only the documents that OSBA generates 

themselves, and not those prepared by those already prepared by professional organizations. 

The proposals received from 5 attorneys were reviewed and discussed.  General comments on them 

were: 

 Eric McDaniel worked with Portage County Beekeepers 

 Hanna Resnick worked with OSBA with our IRS filings and donated their time as in-kind. 

 Most of the prices were around $200-300 or more and would take about 5 hours to review our 

documents. 

 Taggart has been doing Tri-County Beekeepers‘ work for years. 

 Hanna has a beekeeper on staff 

 

Sonny Ward made a motion to ask the attorney to review documents prepared by OSBA and not those 

from Guide Star or other respected sources.   Second by Kelly Morse. 

 Dwight Wilson – Absent (lost connection) 

 Peggy Garnes – No 

 All others in attendance voted for the motion, Motion carried. 

 

Further discussion centered around whom to choose and comments centered around cost and past 

experience with OSBA and other beekeeping groups.   Alex Zomchek suggested we give the selected 

parties the same documents so they can be compared. 

Peggy Garnes made a motion to trial both Taggart and Hanna Resnick.   Second by Joe Heider. 

 All voted in favor.  Motion carried. 

 

Pollinator Stewardship Council (PSC) interaction with OSBA 

This topic was broached at the OSBA Executive Committee last month, and has been brought up before 

by one person.  OSBA Board members should be careful when speaking in “broad generalities” that 

“many members and Board members” have concerns with OSBA  about any issue, but in this case 

interacting with PSC.  PSC has been transparent from the first Pollinator week in 2016, printing in our 

Newsletter and sharing it through OSBA’s newsletter of the costs and program activities supported by 



PSC’s Pollinator Week in Ohio.  When this issue was presented again at the Executive Committee 

meeting  the OSBA Treasurer, who is also the Program Director for PSC responded to the topic by 

writing a report for the OSBA Newsletter.   

PSC  has stated from the beginning to participants of Pollinator Week activities, that PSC wanted local 

beekeepers and local destination venues (museums, parks, etc.) to take the lead locally and celebrate 

pollinator week.  After three years of planning and funding Ohio Pollinator Week with OSBA and 

destination venues around Ohio, PSC began advising the past collaborators of Pollinator Week in their 

area was theirs to plan for 2019.  PSC created more than a dozen Facebook posts to encourage local 

clubs to educate and advocate for honey bees during pollinator week in their community. PSC emailed 

all of the past collaborators, and PSC  wrote the article for the OSBA Newsletter to communicate with 

the broader Ohio beekeeping community.  

 This year the funder for PSC’s Pollinator activities wanted to do something different, so PSC has  

planned a symposium for corporations about habitat.  PSC wrote the article for the newsletter, and 

was asked by the editor to reduce its length, so PSC placed the entire article on the PSC website with a 

link from the short article in OSBA’s newsletter.  This was another method to communicate to the 

collaborators at the last three years of pollinator week activities, that they needed to own pollinator 

week in their area.  This article did not constrain other club news, as PSC was asked to shorten the 

article, and PSC did so. 

            If you read the entire article it explained how much PSC has financially supported Ohio 

Pollinator Week.  Three OSBA Board members actually had their mileage reimbursed, and hotel and 

meals paid for even though they staffed the OSBA table, and focused on OSBA activities at each event. 

 Across the three years: 

 Peggy Garnes received: 

Reimbursed expenses of $569.67 and hotel and meals paid by PSC of $498.17  (total $1,067.84) 

 Annette Birt Clark  received: 

Reimbursed expenses of mileage $14.41 

 Terry Lieberman- Smith received: 

Reimbursed expenses of $304.77 for mileage and OSBA gift baskets; hotel $190.63 (total 

$495.40) 

 Additionally, PSC paid OSBA hive product vendors for gift basket items for raffles at each event for a 

total of $1400 paid to Ohio beekeepers. 

 While, OSBA is not a member of PSC, they have had access to the PSC advocacy software, valued at 

$4000 annually, for the Save the Honey Bee License Plate legislative vote; and for help in obtaining a 

floor vote in the House for HB 392.  During Advocacy Day in 2017, PSC paid for printed materials and 

meals for OSBA advocates (Peggy Garnes, The ABF Honey Queen, and Terry Lieberman-Smith) for 

$212.74. 



 PSC has worked with Tennessee, Massachusetts, Maryland, California, and New York beekeepers on 

legislative activities, as well as educational activities such as pollinator week and their State Fair.  As a 

national group PSC has brought grant writing (OH. Environmental Education Fund grant for 33 acres of 

Ohio pollinator Habitat) and grant management of that $24,000 grant; fundraising skills for the Boy 

Scout Beekeeping Project in collaboration with OSBA for $7,101; grant writing and management for the 

GRO1000 grant for $1500 with Case Western Res. Univ. Farm in Cleveland; to name a few. 

 PSC has collaborated with Ohio beekeepers, just as we have collaborated with other state and national 

bee groups. 

 PSC has never asked OSBA to take a position with PSC on any national issue.   

 If the OSBA Board is concerned about “confusion” between a Board members’ employment in another 

beekeeping group, then the OSBA Board will have to address those concerns in the eligibility for OSBA 

Board members.  When the OSBA Bylaws and Constitution are reviewed and updated, that committee 

can examine if they want to exclude any OSBA member who is employed by any other beekeeping or 

agricultural related entity from becoming an OSBA Board member.  PSC’s goal has always been, and 

continues to be, to offer support, encouragement, and collaboration to beekeeping groups and other 

agricultural stakeholders. 

If anyone on the OSBA Board has any concerns about the OSBA Treasurer’s  work with PSC, and how 

you believe it is damaging to OSBA, please call the OSBA Treasurer directly and I would be pleased to 

listen to your concerns, and discuss it with you privately.  You can reach me at my work number 832-

727-9492.  Please feel free to contact me, I would appreciate learning, and understanding your 

concerns. 

 

Vice President Report 

See attached. 

 

President Report 

See attached 

A question was asked by Kelly Morse: What are the sponsorship levels for the convention?. 

Terry responded: – Feed the Bee Lab, Honey Judging, and Morning Rise and Shine ( subsidy for donuts, 

coffee, etc.) 

 

Committee Reports  

See attached 

 

New Beekeeping Outreach –  Trying to compile a list of classes and contact information.  Please share 

the information you have with Kelly. 



 

Event table committee (Peggy Garnes) 

Lithopolis:  Volunteers: Nina, Rod, Zale Maxwell, Lisa parker, Dwight Wells, Peggy Garnes 

Farm Science Review.   Volunteers: Peggy Garnes, Joe Heider, Rick Blessing.   

Peggy stated that we should be in the public area.  For the first year we should go in with West COBA 

as they have been in there for years.  The Educational Committee is willing to work on a brochure  

targeted towards the farmers. 

Michele Colopy – We don’t qualify under the Associations category.  They (Nick) view us as a 

commodity group and that’s why we have a higher rate. 

Terry Lieberman-Smith thought we should be building bridges with farmers.   Margaret Reid has stated 

that OSBA doesn’t do enough for pollination services and commercial beekeepers in the state. 

Peggy will speak with Nick and Margaret tomorrow morning and will get back with the board 

tomorrow afternoon. 

 

Pollinator Week – Some groups have decided not to do tables. 

 

New Business 

See Attachments 

Terry had a meeting with ODA Director Pelanda.  Talked about how the Apiary Department can morph 

into something better for Ohio beekeepers.  Provided ODA with information OSBA projects, the survey 

we did in December, etc.  This was one of many discussions we may have with ODA over the coming 

months.  Was very positive. 

 

Unfinished Business 

Terry reminded everyone to please sign up for committees.  Some still need members and chair 

people. 

 

Michele – Be careful when talking on behalf of groups of people to make sure you can really speak on 

their behalf. 

Terry - The goal for the apiary newsletter is to get it out by the middle of May 

 

Kelly Morse motioned to adjourn at 9PM.  Second by Sonny Ward. 

 All voted in favor 



Secretary Report: - Tim Arheit 

Membership: 

Current membership, as of 4/27/2019 

 Students: .............................. 11 

 Senior: ................................ 300 

 Individual: ........................... 368 

 Family: ................................ 247 

 Lifetime: ............................. 260 

 Trial: ................................... 529 

 

 TOTAL: .............................. 1715  (1186 paid) 

 

Membership as of 4/15/208: 

 Lifetime: ............................. 242 

 Student/Senior/Ind/Fam: .... 779 

 Trial: ................................... 753 

 

 TOTAL: .............................. 1774  (1021 paid) 

 

Note: A small number of entries (about 10) were received as of 4/27, but had not yet been processed. 

While overall membership is behind that of last year at this time by 59, the actual number of paid 

members has increased by 165 or 16%.   The number of trial memberships is down significantly from last 

year (almost 30%). 

 

Also note, we have updated the online swarm list so only those members paid in 2019 and Lifetime 

members will show up on the swarm list.  I will be updating the software so the cutoff year gets updated 

automatically around April 1st. 

 

Volunteers: 

The volunteer page on the website is nearly complete (may be complete by the time of the meeting).  

Only some of the committees have submitted descriptions, should any others wish to recruit volunteers, 

please submit a description. 

We will be inviting those who filled out the ‘volunteer’ information on the last OSBA survey to view the 

page and sign up for areas they are interested in.  Any submissions will be forwarded to the 

corresponding committee chair and it will be up to the chair to determine how best to utilize their 

volunteers. 

 

Suggestion Box: 

The suggestion box transcript is attached. 
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April 28, 2019 

OSBA Executive Committee Meeting—Treasurer’s Report 

 

Treasurer  

 Financial Report  is attached 

o Honey Judging Class financial report 

o In kind report 

o Reimbursement report 

o Speakers and Instructors 

o New column—Actual vs. budget  

o Tri-County  & SWOBA Table reports and comparisons 

 Finance Committee 

o Cost estimates for legal document review (see attachments) 

 Audit 

 Affiliate Program 

o Affiliate Program Committee seeks committee members to learn the process, explain the 

program, and answer questions of Affiliates about nonprofit activities, forms, and program 

benefit processes. 

 Posting of meeting minutes and Officer/committee/project leader reports for transparency 

 

 

Financial Report 

o Honey Judging Class financial report 

 Income and expenses are listed in the attached Profit and Loss report.   

 The program ended in a loss of $420.57. 

 While this program spent less in expenses, the expenses were based on higher 

attendance.  OSBA did not have the attendance that was projected, so over-all the 

program lost money, as it was meant to earn $1000 with full attendance. 

o In kind report 

 Michele Colopy has contributed an in kind value of $99.85 

 Terry Lieberman-Smith has contributed an in kind value of $254.18 

 Tim Arheit has contributed an in kind value of $200 

o Reimbursement report 

 Mike Doseck $63 

 Nina Bagley $31.15 

 Marishka Wile $48.60 

 Terry Lieberman-Smith $143.33 

Our budget is based on OSBA EARNING $100K in order to conduct our $100K of budgeted 

programs and services.  When a program does earn what is budgeted, than it decreased the 

OSBA programs and services. 

 

o Speakers and Instructors 
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 $2,400.37 has been remitted to speakers and instructors and orientation meetings for 

instructors. 

o New column—Difference between Actual vs. budget  

 
 
 

 

Report of OSBA TABLE at Conference/ Event 

Event date: March 1 & 2, 2019 

Event title:     Tri-County Beekeepers Workshop  

Event venue: OARDC in Wooster, OH 

OSBA volunteers: Sonny Ward, Terry Lieberman-Smith, Tim Arheit, Dwight Wilson,  

Angel Mitchell 

Conference registration total: 760 

Table attendance- 124            
 

 

Opening cash    Closing cash    

denomination    total  total    

$1.00   $10.00  $ 14.00 

$5.00   $30.00  $ 60.00 

$10.00   $30.00  $ 30.00 

$20.00   $  0   $ 220.00 

$ 50.00  $ 0  $ 50.00 

checks   $ 0  $ 177.00 

PayPal___  $ 0  $_________              

TOTAL  $70.00  $ 551.00 

 

Inventory   Qty. at start Qty. at end     Qty. disbursed     inventory to     

    

 

SEEDS   ______4__________0_________4__________ 

          1 dvd donated for raffle 

DVDs       __54_____________41______________  6- to P. Garnes/ 6-Terry 

 

MEMBERSHIP Form  ___________________________16________ 

 

ADK Manuals  ______21_________12___________1___  6 to P. Garnes / 6-Terry 

 

Window Clings  _____40__________13____________7___  20 to P. Garnes 

 

Save the Honey Bee Stickers_____13__________6______________  4 to P. Garnes / 3 to Terry 

 

closing cash/checks  $551.00 

-  70.00        opening cash 

  $481.00 

   120.00     paypal recpts 

  $ 601.00 

   -$70.00  open cash SWOBA 

   $531.00 
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Master Beekeeper Applic. ___________________________________ 

Other- _______________ ___________________________________ 

$35 unable to be assigned to a “purchase” compared to bank deposit. Unknown as to how $35 was 

received (memberships, DVDs, seeds, donation—it is unknown). 

 
 

Report of OSBA ADK sales at SWOBA 

Event date: March 23, 2019 

Event title:     SWOBA    

Event venue: Loveland, OH 

OSBA volunteers: T. Lieberman-Smith, Geoff Hultgren 

Conference registration total: 350 

Table attendance- 62 

 

Opening cash    Closing cash    

denomination    total  total    

$1.00   $10.00  $13.00 

$5.00   $30.00  $ 15.00 

$10.00   $30.00  $20.00 

$20.00   $  0   $300.00 

$ 50.00  $ 0  $ 

checks   $ 0  $15.00 

PayPal___  $ 0  $ 290.00             

TOTAL  $70.00  $ 674.00 

 

 

Inventory  Qty. at start Qty. at end     Qty. disbursed            

SEEDS  ___________________________4________ 

DVDs      ___________________________1 and 1 donated to event__ 

MEMBERSHIP Form ________________________9___________ 

ADK Manuals _____________________________4_______ 

Window Clings ______________________________2______ 

 

Paypal charges 

Name    Amt  Mbership/seeds/cling/DVD/Manual 

K. Slat    $220  lifetime member and dvd 

C. Carsman   $25  fam mbr 

G. Hagan   $25  fam mbr 

S. Harkrider   $20  seeds 

 

closing cash/checks  $674 

-  70.00        opening cash 

  $604 

    290 paypal recpts 

  $ 314 

 

Note: 2 seed packets were requested to 

be picked up at a local club mtng a month 

after SWOBA—which was accomplished 

for an additional $40 in revenue. 
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===========================================================  

 

 

OSBA table at Tri-County ---Comparisons 

2019 2018  2017  2016 

Conf registration=  760 969  800  950 

Table attendance=  124 111  137  35 

Revenue=   $531 $1488  $1560  $1136 

Memberships=  16 21  13  16 

 

   

OSBA Table at SWOBA-Comparisons  

2016   2017  2018  2019 
Table attendance 76   97  85  62 

memberships   12   12  12  9 
seeds    6   7  12  4 
ADK kits     5  2 
ADK Manuals       6  4 
Window Clings       4  2 
DVDs        1  1 
Paypal charges  $75.00   $295  $335  $290 

total revenue     $420   $ 755  $713  $604 

 
 
 
 

 

Finance Committee 

The first round of policies have been reviewed by the committee, and comments submitted.  The committee is 
on the last round of review before the documents will go to the attorney and/or CPA for final review.  After 

any edits per the attorney and/or CPA are made, then the OSBA will review the final documents.   

The Finance Committee asks the OSBA Board for funds to pay to have a nonprofit attorney review the 

financial polies, procedures, including contracts?  (see attached quotes for this work)  To conserve funds, the 

finance committee would ask an attorney to review those policies developed by OSBA, and not policies 

adapted for OSBA  from the National Council of Nonprofits, Guidestar, or similar nonprofit oversight 

organization. 

 
 

Policies and procedures being developed/reviewed by OSBA Finance Committee  

1. Reimbursement: Travel expenses (in use) 

2. Personal contribution (in-kind) – in use and part of the reimbursement form 

3. Affiliate Application process- initially done; adjusted as needed SEE ATTACHED 
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4. Photo waiver/release form (in use) for newsletter and website 

5. Confidentiality 

6. Privacy 

7. Document and Destruction Policy 

8. Equal Employment and Non-discrimination policy 

9. Anti-harassment 

10. Substance abuse 

11. Performance review 

12. Email signature policy 

13. Audit Policy 

14. JOB HANDBOOK 

15. Disciplinary issues: termination, grievances 

16. Nepotism 

17. Personal appearance 

18. Internet / Computer Acceptable Use  

19. Whistle-blower policy 

20. Investment/Certificates of Deposit: asset mix, asset quality, diversification, cash flow, risk 

management  

21. Reserves 

22. Acceptance of gifts  

23. Standard  Contracts 

24. OSBA Board nomination form 

25. Audits -- Ohio law http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/1716  

26. Signing of checks 

27. Endowment management 

28. Use of credit cards 

29. Request for checks/Approval to pay invoices 

30. Deposits  

31. Paypal 

32. Conflict of Interest 

33. State Fair Vendor Form 

34. Conference Vendor Form 

35. Standard OSBA Program/Project Proposal Form 

36. DOCUMENT RETENTION  https://www.missionbox.com/article/351/document-retention-for-us-nonprofits-a-
simple-guide 

37. Standard Operating Procedure for Treasurer 

 

Please note:  I will keep providing this information in my reports until Board members learn to use the 

correct terminology. For clarification and continuing education, Board members must understand the 

language they use impacts OSBA. 

 

 “Being Paid” versus “Being Reimbursed” 

 

 Traveling Speakers are paid for their presentation per the signed contract with the speaker.  They are 

reimbursed for travel expenses per the contract. 
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 Conference Speakers are paid for their presentation(s) per the signed contract with the speaker. They 

are reimbursed for travel expenses per the contract. 

 Special classes / workshops funded by OSBA may contract with speakers for a presentation, and 

therefore pay a speaker per a signed contract.  They are reimbursed for travel expenses per the contract. 

 

OSBA Board members are reimbursed for travel expenses based on a board approved budget for 

travel reimbursements for a verifiable OSBA activity.   

 

Reimbursement for mileage is not payment for being a Board member.  Reimbursement for valid, 

budget/Board approved expenses is allowable per the OSBA Board, and nonprofit standards of excellence. 

 

Stipend vs. honorarium  

 

( From Perkins Law at https://www.ericperkinslaw.com/be-careful-not-to-convert-your-nonprofit-volunteers-
into-employees/ )Nonprofit organizations often struggle recruiting and retaining volunteers, and they try 
valiantly to come up with creative ways to recognize and reward those individuals who generously contribute 
their time and talent to the organization.  Nonprofits need to be careful that they do not inadvertently create 
employment relationships or trigger taxable events in this context.  Let’s quickly tackle the fundamental 
questions of what is a “volunteer” and what sorts of volunteer rewards or incentives are OK under the law: 
 
1.    What is a “Volunteer”? 
According to the U.S. Department of Labor (“DOL”), a volunteer is a person who performs service for a 
nonprofit organization “without promise, expectation, or receipt of compensation.” Further, volunteer activity 
meets the following criteria: 
·    The entity that benefits from the service is a nonprofit organization (including government  agencies). 
·    The activity is provided on something less than a full-time basis. 
·    The services are not offered as the result of coercion (e.g. court-ordered community service). 
·    The services are typically associated with volunteer work. 
·    No regular employees have been displaced by the volunteer. 
·    The volunteer does not expect to be compensated. 
 
This definition is important because it affects the protections to which a worker, paid or unpaid, is 
entitled.  True “volunteers” are not considered employees and, therefore, are not covered by the federal Fair 
Labor Standards Act or other employment laws. On the flip side of the coin, paid employees are not entitled to 
the protections offered by the federal Volunteer Protection Act. 
 
2.     What Sort of Volunteer Awards or Stipends are Allowed? 
Nonprofits providing stipends to volunteers can be tricky business because by doing so, an organization risks 
inadvertently converting a “volunteer” into an “employee.” According to the DOL, if a volunteer is paid a 
stipend of over $500 a year or 20% more than what a typical employee would be paid for the same service, 
the volunteer must be classified as an employee of the organization.  
 
Nonprofit organizations that do offer volunteer stipends should have proper accounting systems in place to 
ensure accurate reporting and compliance with applicable law.  These rules apply equally to in-kind benefits 
as well, which must be assigned fair market value.  Reimbursements for expenses incurred while volunteering 
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may also be considered taxable income if the organization does not implement an accountable plan requiring 
that: 
· any expenses being reimbursed are incurred for a nonprofit business purpose 
· the volunteer adequately accounts for the expenses within a reasonable period of time—no more 60 days 
after the expense was incurred, and 
· the volunteer returns any amounts received in excess of the actual expenses incurred within  a reasonable 
period of time—no more than 120 days after receipt of the excess money. 
Volunteer recognition gifts or stipends of limited value, fortunately, are considered a “de minimis benefit” and 
are not considered taxable income. 
 
If your nonprofit organization decides to offer stipends to volunteers: 
· Never pay more than a nominal 20% of what an employer would otherwise pay for the same service. 
· Do not offer volunteers the same benefits that paid employees receive. 
· Make it clear if a volunteer receives more than $500 a year in compensation, they will be considered an 
employee and no longer be protected from liability claims by the Federal Volunteer Protection Act. 
 

An honorarium is typically a small payment made on a special or non-routine basis to 
an individual who is not an employee of the organization, to recognize or acknowledge 
the contribution of gratuitous services to the organization.  Honorarium still applies to 
Conference and class speakers/instructors.  However, the finance committee and CPA 
need to determine if OSBA needs to cease using “honorarium” and use “stipend” for 
traveling speakers. 

 

For transparency and honesty, OSBA Board members need to be clear in the words they use relative 

to financial activities.  Using the wrong word can misrepresent the activities of OSBA, OSBA Board members, 

and OSBA Contracted personnel. 

 

 

 

 

 

OSBA Board member nomination form 

OSBA has been advised some new board members were offended by the questions on the Board nomination 

form.  As the form notes, it is requested/required information for the IRS 990 filing documents, as well as the 

OSBA insurance company.   Answers to these questions are part of the responsibility of being a Board 

member. 
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OSBA 
Nomination Form 

 

 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Last Name Click or tap here to enter text. First Click or tap here to 

enter text. 

M.I.Click 

or tap 

Date Click or tap to 

enter a date. 
Street 

Address 
Click or tap here to enter text. Apartment/Unit # Click or tap 

here to enter 
City Click or tap here to enter text. State Click or tap here to 

enter text. 

ZIP Click or tap here to enter 

text. 
Phone Click or tap here to enter text. E-mail Address Click or tap here to enter text. 

Position Applied for Click or tap here to enter text. 

Are you a member of a local 

beekeeping association 
YES  ☐ NO  ☐ 

Have you held a leadership role in 

your local beekeeping organization? 
YES  ☐ NO ☐  

If yes, what club Click or tap here to 

enter text. 

What position? 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

How many years have you 

been a beekeeper? 
Click or tap here to 

enter text. 
 

Why do you like beekeeping?Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

 

Why are you applying for this position with OSBA?Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

 

What skills do you bring to the position?Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

How can you apply your skills to help OSBA?Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

 

Please list three references (preferably references from projects on which you worked / volunteered). 
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Full Name Click or tap here to enter text. Relationship Click or tap here to enter text. 

Company Click or tap here to enter text. Phone Click or tap here to enter text. 

Address Click or tap here to enter text. 

Full Name Click or tap here to enter text. Relationship Click or tap here to enter text. 

Company Click or tap here to enter text. Phone Click or tap here to enter text. 

Address Click or tap here to enter text. 

Full Name Click or tap here to enter text. Relationship Click or tap here to enter text. 

Company Click or tap here to enter text. Phone Click or tap here to enter text. 

Address Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

NON-PROFIT REQUIRED INFORMATION 

The following must be completed due to the IRS 990 tax filing for OSBA and Standards of Excellence for nonprofits. 

Are you related to a current OSBA Board 

member? 
YES  ☐ NO ☐   If YES, list their name(s)Click or tap here to 

enter text. 

Do you currently provide any contracted services to OSBA?Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

If YES, list the contracted service(s):Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

Will you sign and comply with a conflict of interest policy while serving as a Board member of OSBA?    

YES ☐or NO☐ 

 

Are you a citizen of the United States of America?  YES☐ or NO☐   

Are you under investigation/been convicted of a crime related to: 

Choose an item.Corruption 

Choose an item.Irregular or unauthorized use of public resources 

Choose an item.Substantial unauthorized or irregular use of, or substantial mismanagement of public 

resources 

Choose an item. Conduct involving a substantial and specific risk of injury to public health, prejudice to public 

safety, or harm to the environment. 
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As required by our Insurance:   

Have you given written notice under any insurance policy which might give rise to a claim? YES☐ or NO  ☐ 

 

Are you cognizant of any act, error or omission which you have reason to suppose might afford valid grounds for any future 

claim? YES☐ or NO  ☐ 

 

 

 

IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR Heartland Apicultural Society (HAS) or Eastern Apicultural Society (EAS) 

Representative/Director 

You must be willing to serve on at least 1 committee during the year with HAS or EAS 

You must regularly submit meeting reports/minutes to the OSBA Board 

You may remit up to ½ of the costs to attend the yearly HAS or EAS Conference as the OSBA Rep. for HAS/EAS. 

 

 

 

Audit 

The information for the 2018 OSBA 990 has been delivered to the CPA to compile and submit. 

 

The OSBA documents are organized for the audit.  The audit checklist is below since an actual 

financial audit is new to this Board, and there was confusion of what constitutes a financial audit, and the 

documents needed to conduct the audit.   

 

 

The Nonprofit Audit Guide Getting Ready for the Audit Checklist 
1. Assemble in one location all:  
□ Journals that detail the organization’s business transactions and affected accounts  
□ Ledgers for the fiscal year being audited  
□ Bank statements and canceled checks  
□ Payroll records and tax returns showing withholding for employees  
□ IRS Form 1099s for independent contractors and consultants  
□ Tax returns (990, 990-T)  
□ Invoice and paid bills (receipts)  
□ Receipts for credit card transactions  
 
2. Have organized and readily available all:  

□ Corporation or organizational documents  

□ Policies related to financial management and controls  

□ Tax exemption letters  
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□ Board or committee meeting minutes  

□ Grant proposals, commitment letters and contracts with funding sources  

□ Final reports submitted to funders  

□ Contracts with vendors  

□ Leases  

□ Equipment maintenance agreements  

□ Insurance policies (office contents, professional liability, etc.)  
 
3. Reconcile all bank accounts  
 
4. Prepare:  
□ Trial Balance (a report at the end of the accounting period that ensures debts equal credits  

□ Accounts receivable schedule  

□ Accounts payable schedule  

□ Depreciation schedules  

□ Expense account analyses requested by your auditor  

□ Schedules of prepaid expenses for upcoming fiscal year  

□ List of fixed asset additions and dispositions  

□ Investment activities  
 

This also will be presented until the Board and membership understand and use the correct terminology: 

Audit --An independent audit is an examination of the financial records, accounts, business transactions, 

accounting practices, and internal controls of a charitable nonprofit by an "independent" auditor. 

"Independent" refers to the fact that the auditor/CPA is not an employee of the nonprofits but instead is 

retained through a contract for services, and hence is "independent.” 

 

Financial review--The objective of a financial "review" conducted by an independent auditor is to examine 

the nonprofit's financial statements and determine whether the financial statements are consistent with 

generally accepted accounting principles. 

 

A number of Affiliates have language in their Bylaws stating they will conduct an annual audit.  Far too many Bee 

Club Bylaws and Constitutions state the nonprofit will conduct an annual audit.  I am advising them via the 

Affiliate Newsletter they should amend their governing documents to correct terminology. Non-financial 

individuals are misunderstanding financial terms, and setting up the bee club for a very expensive process if 

they follow the definition of a “financial audit.”  

 An annual audit will cost you $5,000+ 

 An independent audit is an examination of the financial records, accounts, business 

transactions, accounting practices, and internal controls of a charitable nonprofit by an 

"independent" auditor. "Independent" refers to the fact that the auditor/CPA is not an employee 

of the nonprofits but instead is retained through a contract for services, and hence is 

"independent.“  An audit can cost $5,000+. 
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 The objective of a financial "review" conducted by an independent auditor is to examine the 

nonprofit's financial statements and determine whether the financial statements are consistent 

with generally accepted accounting principles.   

https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/nonprofit-audit-guide  

 A “financial reconciliation” is simply verifying that the checks, invoices and receipts all match, and that bank 

reconciliations for the fiscal period were completed and reviewed by the finance committee.  If your 

organizational documents state an “audit” will be conducted, a member can demand the organization conduct 

an actual (and expensive) audit, for if you do not, you are in violation of your Bylaws and/or Constitution.   

Know and understand the terminology presented in your governing documents to ensure the organization can 

and does meet the requirements as specified and approved by your membership.  Bylaws and Constitutions 

should be reviewed every four years.  Review your governing documents today.  Do they say there is an 

“Audit Committee,” that will conduct an “audit?”  If yes, amend your By Laws ASAP and educate your 

Board and members as to the correct financial terminology.  Protect your organization, protect your Treasurer: 

county bee clubs are only conducting “financial reconciliations” at the end of each year, none of them are 

conducting a “financial audit.” 

 

Affiliate Program 

 Far too many renewals came in Jan. 30 (the deadline).  The new forms utilized for end of year 
reporting were helpful to the clubs.  The information for 2018 Affiliate 990 has been delivered to the CPA. 

 Maumee Valley is a new affiliate 

 Portage County renewed 

 Guernsey Noble renewed 

 Ashtabula has renewed 

 Greater Grand Lake renewed 

 Greene County renewed 

 Guernsey County renewed 

 Harrison County renewed 

 Lake County renewed 

 Medina County renewed 

 Miami Valley renewed 

 Richland County renewed 

 Sandusky renewed 

 Scioto renewed 

 Tuscarawas renewed 

 Warren County renewed 

 Geauga renewed (Secy of State filing is being completed by OSBA for them) 

  Black Swamp renewed 

 Trumbull County Beekeepers is a new affiliate (OSBA completed the Secy of State filing for them)  

 

 PROSPECTIVE NEW AFFILIATES: Knox County, Jefferson County, Fairfield County 
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Transparency and honesty 

 The meeting notes, officer and committee reports of the OSBA Executive Committee should be posted 

on the OSBA website. 

 In order to make the OSBA Secretary’s job easier, and posting of minutes onto the website timely, all 

Officers, Committee Chairs, and Project Leaders should submit a written report in WORD for each 

OSBA Board Meeting for review by the OSBA Board prior to the meeting, and for ease in the 

Secretary’s compilation of meeting minutes.  

 

 

Photos of notepads at 3-16-19 Board meeting 
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End of Treasurer report 

OSBA Annual Conference, Nov. 2, 2019 

Tolles Career and Technical Center, 7877 U.S. 42, Plain City, Ohio  43064 

Affiliate Benefits 

 Nonprofit status through the OSBA group exemption 

 Annual reports to the IRS and Ohio Attorney General 

 Directors and Officers Insurance for your Board 

 Property and Liability Insurance for your bee club  

 Website hosting 

 Monthly OSBA Affiliate Newsletter 

 OSBA Pollinator Oasis Seed packet fundraiser 

 Tech Soup membership 

 Discounted OSBA Traveling Speaker fees 

 Affiliate club discounts to special OSBA workshops 

 Fiscal sponsor for bee clubs on grant funded projects 

 

OSBA Programs & Services 
Traveling Speaker Program 

-Monitoring for Sustainability 

-Overwintering Nucs  

-Introduction to Grants  

-Small Scale Queen Rearing for the Single Apiary 
 

Contact president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org to schedule a presentation. 

 

Apiary Diagnostic Manual 

Apiary Diagnostic Kit complimentary to new beekeepers who meet grant guidelines  (until supplies last) 

*OSBA Apiary Diagnostic Kit is available for purchase through Betterbee 

Beekeeping Education DVD 

4-H Beekeeping 

Welcome Boxes for local Club Beginning Beekeeping Classes 

Affiliate Program 

Ohio Bee Research Grant 

Beekeeping Library Grant for Underserved Populations 

OSBA Pavilion at the State Fair 

Quarterly Newsletter 

Master Beekeeper Program 

Annual State Conference 

Specialty Classes/Workshops 

State Advocacy for Ohio’s Beekeepers 

Website and Facebook pages 

New Club Handbook 

Field Day Guide    Visit the OSBA website for more information  

Zoning Ordinance                            www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org 

Speaker Resource List 
 



Ohio State Beekeepers Association
Profit and Loss

4/24/2019

 YEAR TO 

DATE  2019 
 MONTHLY 

2019 MONTHLY 2019 MONTHLY 2019 MONTHLY 2019 BUDGET

 Difference 

Budget vs. 

Actual 

 Comparison 

with 2018  Notes, and audit prep

 JANUARY  FEBRUARY  MARCH              APRIL      1-24       2019 2019

Income -$                  

   Direct Public Support

     Corporate Contributions 100.00$           (100.00)$               

   Income- EDUCATION

      4-H Program  $            5.00  $              5.00 35.00$              (30.00)$                 25.00$                   

         Amazon SMILE  $        407.88  $                 203.94  $             203.94 200.00$           207.88$                336.35$                

      Total 4-H Program

      ADK Grant

         USDA/Dept. of Agriculture Reimbursement  $          70.20  $               70.20 1,390.00$        (1,319.80)$            3,198.46$             

      ADK-OSBA Revenue

         ADK Manual  $        224.95  $                   49.98  $             124.99  $                 49.98 1,500.00$        (1,275.05)$            2,699.76$             

         ADK Shipping 175.00$           (175.00)$               368.10$                

         Apiary Diagnostic Kit -$                       3,051.39$             

-$                       

      Classes -$                       

         Grant Class 35.00$              (35.00)$                 280.00$                

         Honey Judging Class  $     1,700.00  $          450.00  $              1,250.00 3,875.00$         (2,175.00)$            1,050.00$             

         Traveling Speaker Cost Share  $        235.00  $                   50.00  $               185.00 2,070.00$         (1,835.00)$            865.00$                

                  Queen Rearing Book, S/H  $          95.00  $               19.00  $                 76.00 760.00$            (665.00)$               

      Conference -$                       

         Conference Advertising -$                       

            Full page ad  $          30.00  $               30.00 230.00$           (200.00)$               230.00$                

            Half page ad 75.00$              (75.00)$                 65.00$                   

-$                       

         Conference Break Sponsors  $     1,200.00  $            1,200.00 600.00$           600.00$                1,375.00$             

         Conference Lunch  $          22.00  $               22.00 4,400.00$        (4,378.00)$            4,032.00$             

         Conference- Lab Session -$                       1,755.00$             

         Conference- Raffle 1,780.00$        (1,780.00)$            1,985.80$             

         Conference- Registration 15,500.00$      (15,500.00)$          15,270.00$           

         Conference-Vendors -$                       

            booth at conference- 1 table  $          45.00  $               45.00 1,500.00$        (1,455.00)$            1,412.10$             

               Additional table 8x8 section  $          25.00  $               25.00 350.00$           (325.00)$               300.00$                

           Conference vendor Early Discount  $         (10.00)  $              (10.00) (10.00)$                 

         OSBA Table at State Conference -$                       
            Misc Conf table sales (not able to assign to a line 

item) 80.00$              (80.00)$                 80.00$                   

-$                       

-$                       

      DVD- Educational Program -$                       

         DVD Event Income  $          20.00  $               20.00 250.00$           (230.00)$               254.94$                

         DVD Online Income  $        794.65  $          174.89  $                 174.93  $             369.86  $                 74.97 3,123.75$        (2,329.10)$            1,549.38$             

         DVDs Wholesale  $        312.50  $               312.50 100.00$           212.50$                150.00$                

-$                       

      Master Beekeeping Program -$                       

         Apprentice $15  $          45.00  $            15.00  $                   15.00  $               15.00 75.00$              (30.00)$                 165.00$                

         Journeyman- $20  $          20.00  $               20.00 60.00$              (40.00)$                 60.00$                   

-$                       

   Income- MEMBER SERVICES -$                       



      Affiliate Services -$                       

         Affiliate Member Fee  $     1,120.00  $                 800.00  $             240.00  $                 80.00 1,330.00$        (210.00)$               1,280.00$             

         Affiliate- Directors & Officers Insurance  $        674.96  $                 474.34  $             175.00  $                 25.62 800.00$           (125.04)$               740.02$                

         Affiliate- Property & Liability Insurance  $        675.04  $                 474.41  $             175.00  $                 25.63 800.00$           (124.96)$               740.13$                

         Application Fee  $          50.00  $            25.00  $                   25.00 50.00$              -$                       150.00$                

         Ohio Secretary of State Incorporation Filing for Affiliates  $          99.00  $                   99.00 198.00$           (99.00)$                 198.00$                

-$                       

      Ohio State Fair Income -$                       

         Circa Seeds Sold at Fair Pavilion 3,400.00$        (3,400.00)$            3,475.75$             

         Ohio State Fair Vendor Income  $     2,375.00  $          275.00  $              1,625.00  $               475.00 2,800.00$        (425.00)$               2,875.00$             

         Opening Cash for Pavilion 100.00$           (100.00)$               61.25$                   

-$                       

-$                       

      Printed Promotional Products -$                       

         Publications Sponsorships -$                       1,065.00$             

         Save the Honey Bee Stickers  $        103.50  $                   20.00  $               83.50 150.00$           (46.50)$                 201.50$                

         Window Cling  $          36.00  $              2.00  $               34.00 100.00$           (64.00)$                 112.00$                

-$                       

      Seeds-Pollinator Habitat -$                       

         Seed Sales Donation From OH. Prairie Nursery  $          25.38  $            25.38 325.00$           (299.62)$               368.80$                

         Seeds Sold at Event Tables  $        220.00  $             180.00  $                 40.00 340.00$           (120.00)$               360.00$                

-$                       

   Income- OPERATIONS -$                       

      Advertising in Newsletter -$                       

         Newsletter Advertising  $     5,132.00  $       2,500.00  $              2,362.00  $               270.00 5,500.00$        (368.00)$               5,658.00$             $1626 received Dec. 2018 for 2019 ads

-$                       

      Bank Interest Earned -$                       

         Interest Income  $            0.35  $              0.18  $                     0.17 1.75$                (1.40)$                    1.97$                     

-$                       

      Donations -$                       

         General Donations  $        380.00  $          206.00  $                   30.00  $             103.00  $                 41.00 2,600.00$        (2,220.00)$            2,571.76$             

-$                       

      Member dues -$                       

         Family Membership- $25  $     3,550.00  $       1,700.00  $                 525.00  $          1,100.00  $               225.00 7,000.00$        (3,450.00)$            7,140.00$             

         Individual Membership- $20  $     4,220.00  $       1,700.00  $                 560.00  $          1,520.00  $               440.00 8,000.00$        (3,780.00)$            8,875.00$             

         Lifetime Membership- $200  $     3,000.00  $       1,200.00  $                 400.00  $          1,400.00 5,500.00$        (2,500.00)$            6,193.90$             

         Senior Membership- $15  $     2,760.00  $          945.00  $                 450.00  $          1,155.00  $               210.00 5,000.00$        (2,240.00)$            5,188.58$             

         Student Membership- $15  $        120.00  $            15.00  $                   45.00  $               45.00  $                 15.00 130.00$           (10.00)$                 130.00$                

-$                       

Other types of Income -$                       

      Misc table adjustment at NON-OSBA events  $         (35.00)  $              (35.00) (35.00)$                 

      Transfer to Debit Card Account  $        659.58  $                 659.58 659.58$                

-$                       

   Income- RESEARCH -$                       

      Kroger Community Rewards donations  $          87.81  $               87.81 200.00$           (112.19)$               188.49$                

      OSBA License Plate  $     2,745.00  $       2,745.00 12,000.00$      (9,255.00)$            11,883.28$           

      Pollinator Habitat Fund -$                       50.00$                   

      Research Donations  $          10.00  $            10.00 100.00$           (90.00)$                 35.00$                   

     Network for Good / Paypal Giving Fund

Total Income  $   33,250.80  $     11,993.45  $            10,293.35  $          7,218.30  $            3,745.70 94,688.50$      100,101.71$        

OSBA support for audit 5,000.00$        

OSBA support for  Traveling Speaker handout printing 600.00$           

                                                        TOTAL BUDGET INCOME 100,288.50$   

EXPENSES
   Expense- EDUCATION

      4-H Program Expenses -$                       78.00$                   

         4-H At the Fair- honorarium 500.00$           (500.00)$               355.39$                



         4-H Beekeeping Supplies 3,350.00$        (3,350.00)$            5,664.30$             includes 2018 & 2019 purchase

         4-H Judges 400.00$           (400.00)$               

             Background check service for 4 judges 400.00$           (400.00)$               

            4-H Judge Mileage 100.00$           (100.00)$               31.90$                   

-$                       

         4-H Printing & Marketing 100.00$           (100.00)$               82.00$                   

         4-H Program Postage 150.00$           (150.00)$               182.10$                

-$                       

      ADK-OSBA Program -$                       

          ADK-OSBA Printing 3,000.00$        (3,000.00)$            

         ADK-OSBA-Postage and Shipping 32.63$           32.63$                800.00$            (767.37)$               752.84$                

-$                       

      Committee Expenses -$                       

         Master Beekeeping Program Expense -$                       30.80$                   

            Master Beekeeping-Printing 350.00$           (350.00)$               341.63$                

            Master Beekeeping-Supplies 75.00$              (75.00)$                 10.61$                   

-$                       

      Conference Expenses -$                       

         Conference Awards 400.00$           (400.00)$               358.82$                

         Conference coordinator 250.00$           (250.00)$               219.33$                

         Conference Refunds for Registration 90.00$              (90.00)$                 45.00$                   

         Conference- Auction 50.00$              (50.00)$                 17.18$                   

         Conference- Printing 1,275.00$        (1,275.00)$            1,882.69$             

         Conference- Refreshments 5,200.00$        (5,200.00)$            5,184.24$             

         Conference- Speakers (100.00)$        (100.00)$            6,200.00$        (6,300.00)$            7,794.39$             2017 conference speaker never cashed their check

         Conference- Supplies 1,560.00$        (1,560.00)$            1,610.84$             

         Facility Rental 1,500.00$        (1,500.00)$            1,352.50$             

         Honey Judging 200.00$           (200.00)$               200.00$                

          AV/ITTech person at conference 150.00$           (150.00)$               

         Opening Cash 300.00$           (300.00)$               200.00$                

         Refunds to Vendors 100.00$           (100.00)$               200.75$                

-$                       

      DVD Education Production Costs -$                       

         DVD Printing 600.00$           (600.00)$               1,053.98$             

         DVD Shipping Expenses 168.30$         168.30$              300.00$           (131.70)$               361.35$                

-$                       

      Education Classes -Expense -$                       

         Honey Judging Class- Expense -$                       

            Honey Judging Class Printing 670.30$         670.30$              1,090.95$        (420.65)$               126.46$                

            Honey Judging Facility Rental 90.00$              (90.00)$                 180.00$                paid July 7 and Dec. 14, 2018 for 2019 class

            Honey Judging refreshments 242.60$         242.60$              185.21$           57.39$                   110.55$                

            Honey Judging Instructor- Hotel 397.09$         397.09$              405.00$           (7.91)$                    

            Honey judging Instructors 408.01$         400.00$                 8.01$                  600.00$           (191.99)$               200.00$                

            Honey Judging Supplies 46.33$           46.33$                46.33$                   440.20$                includes marketing exp and supplies exp

            Instructor Mileage 356.24$         302.74$                 53.50$                443.50$           (87.26)$                 505.25$                

-$                       

         Traveling Speaker- Expense -$                       

            Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 1,000.00$      100.00$           100.00$                 300.00$              500.00$               5,000.00$        (4,000.00)$            2,600.00$             

            Traveling Speaker- Hotel 700.00$           (700.00)$               538.48$                

            Traveling speaker supplies 67.73$           67.73$                   725.00$           (657.27)$               26.44$                   

            Traveling Speaker- Postage 2.26$             2.26$               65.00$              (62.74)$                 2,382.41$             

            Traveling Speaker-Mileage 990.10$         125.84$           190.62$                 134.46$              539.18$               4,700.00$        (3,709.90)$            

            Traveling Speaker- OSBA Logo Shirt 134.69$         134.69$           150.00$           (15.31)$                 

            Queen Rearing Essentials -$                       

                     Book (discounted with WICWAS) 600.00$         600.00$                 600.00$           -$                       

                     Shipping and handling 160.00$           (160.00)$               

                     Printing- Handouts for this topic 306.93$         306.93$                 600.00$           (293.07)$               

      Grants and Projects-Expense -$                       

         ADK Project -$                       



            ADK -Postage and Shipping 115.03$         115.03$              1,290.00$        (1,174.97)$            1,686.62$             

            ADK Instructor Travel -$                       379.93$                

            ADK Instructors -$                       300.00$                

            ADK Project- Marketing, Education 100.00$           (100.00)$               264.00$                

-$                       

         Boy Scout Habitat Project 2018 335.00$           (335.00)$               3,615.00$             

         OSBA Library Grant Supplies -$                  -$                       421.45$                

-$                       

   Expense- MEMBER SERVICES -$                       

      Advocacy-State and Local -$                       

         Advocacy 500.00$           (500.00)$               147.10$                

         Outreach to county bee clubs 730.00$           (730.00)$               

        Donations to support national beekeeping activities 200.00$           (200.00)$               

-$                       

      Affiliate Program Expenses -$                       

         Affiliate Filing Fee to Secretary of State 99.00$           99.00$                198.00$           (99.00)$                 198.00$                

         OH Attorney General Annual Fee 50.00$              (50.00)$                 50.00$                   

-$                       

      New Club Start-up Support 115.50$         115.50$                 450.00$           (334.50)$               Fairfield County mailing

      Member Dues Refunded 25.00$           25.00$             25.00$                   20.00$                   

         Member Dues Refunds 40.00$              (40.00)$                 

-$                       

      Memorials for Deceased Members -$                       

         Memorials 100.00$           (100.00)$               100.00$                

-$                       

      Ohio State Fair Expense -$                       

        Equipment rental 15.00$              (15.00)$                 

         Fair Manager -$                  -$                       955.00$                

         Honey Judging at Fair 200.00$           (200.00)$               200.00$                

         Live honey bees 300.00$           (300.00)$               

         Mileage 600.00$           (600.00)$               721.00$                

         OSBA's Sponsor Fee to State Fair 1,500.00$        (1,500.00)$            3,000.00$             2018 & 2019 paid in 2018

         Opening cash for Pavilion 100.00$           (100.00)$               

         Seed sales- Circa Seeds 1,700.00$        (1,700.00)$            1,705.25$             

         State Fair Printing 350.00$           (350.00)$               38.39$                   

         State Fair Supplies 300.00$           (300.00)$               595.61$                

         State Fair- Honey Queen 200.00$           (200.00)$               250.00$                

          Trailer- Insurance (Property and liability) 63.00$              (63.00)$                 

         Trailer License Tag 95.75$              (95.75)$                 95.75$                   

         Vendor mailings, printing 100.00$           (100.00)$               

-$                       

      OSBA Newsletter- Expense -$                       

         Newsletter Printing & mailing 1,654.35$      837.75$           816.60$               3,600.00$        (1,945.65)$            3,456.80$             

-$                       

      Promotion of OSBA -$                       

         Display/Table Supplies 75.00$              (75.00)$                 162.03$                

         Event Table Opening Cash -$               70.00$                   (70.00)$              100.00$           (100.00)$               280.00$                

         Facebook Advertising 80.00$              (80.00)$                 84.45$                   

         Member Dues to Ohio Bee Clubs (10.00)$          (10.00)$              350.00$           (360.00)$               279.00$                2018 pmt to a club was never cashed

         Member Renewal Mailing 1,419.07$      1,419.07$              1,900.00$        (480.93)$               1,026.13$             

         New OSBA Member Marketing 149.12$         45.47$             64.40$                   39.25$                3,900.00$        (3,750.88)$            1,759.18$             

         OSBA Basic Brochure 500.00$           (500.00)$               400.00$                

         OSBA- Best Mgmt. Practices  Brochure 500.00$           (500.00)$               350.00$                

         Save Honey Bee Stickers 25.00$              (25.00)$                 21.19$                   

         PR & Education-Beekeeping Suppliers 7.65$             7.65$                   7.65$                     

         Table Rental, Sponsorship -$                       

                SWOBA (SW Oh Beekeepers Bee School) 79.60$           50.00$             29.60$                 400.00$           (320.40)$               401.50$                

                 Tri-County Workshop 198.50$         120.00$           78.50$                 300.00$           (101.50)$               411.00$                

                 Lithopolis Honey Festival 1,000.00$        (1,000.00)$            250.00$                



                 Farm Science Review 1,700.00$        (1,700.00)$            

                 Other (not annual) Event 450.00$           (450.00)$               75.00$                   

                 Pollinator Week 100.00$           (100.00)$               

         Travel- Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 65.13$           81.65$             35.10$                (51.62)$                2,000.00$        (1,934.87)$            1,803.56$             result of overpayment of prospective lost check

-$                       

      Seeds- Pollinator Habitat mix -$                       

         Pollinator Seeds Marketing Brochure 350.00$           (350.00)$               350.00$                

         Seeds- Ohio Oasis Mix Packets 170.72$         170.72$              1,410.15$        (1,239.43)$            395.68$                

-$                       

   Total Expense- MEMBER SERVICES -$                       

   Expense- OPERATIONS -$                       

      Bank and PayPal Fees -$                       

         Bank correction -$                  -$                       71.55$                   

         Bank Fees-Bounced checks, Service fees 75.00$              (75.00)$                 80.85$                   

         Paypal Fees 346.28$         183.48$           67.65$                   70.05$                25.10$                 1,650.00$        (1,303.72)$            1,649.58$             

-$                       

      Business Expenses -$                       

         Sales tax 49.84$           27.39$                22.45$                 49.84$                   

         Business Registration Fees 100.00$           (100.00)$               100.00$                

         Check Printing (23.99)$          (23.99)$              401.94$           (425.93)$               95.96$                   duplicate charge from 4-11-18 for shredded checks by bank

-$                       

      Contract Services -$                       

         Accounting Fees -$                       

            Bookkeeping 200.00$         200.00$               5,000.00$        (4,800.00)$            

            Accounting Education-Members & Board 400.00$           (400.00)$               285.24$                

            Accounting Software License Fee 50.00$           50.00$             50.00$              -$                       50.00$                   

            Affiliate 990 Tax Report Preparation 160.63$         160.63$               875.00$           (714.37)$               875.00$                

            OSBA 990 Tax Report Preparation 184.12$         135.00$           49.12$                 960.00$           (775.88)$               950.00$                

            Audit 5,000.00$        (5,000.00)$            file copies

            Audit files to CPA 489.41$         485.77$              3.64$                   500.00$           (10.59)$                 

          1099 forms for Independent Contractors 30.00$              (30.00)$                 29.99$                   

-$                       

      Insurance -$                       

         Directors & Officers Liability 3,089.00$      3,089.00$        2,700.00$        389.00$                2,529.00$             

         Property and Liability 509.00$         226.00$           283.00$               1,500.00$        (991.00)$               1,130.00$             addl coverage for OSBA property stored at 4 Board member sites

-$                       

      Member dues to EAS / HAS/ similar 600.00$           (600.00)$               300.00$                

-$                       

      Operations -$                       

         Background check service for 4 OSBA Officers 400.00$           (400.00)$               

         Postage, Mailing Service 43.49$           30.39$                13.10$                 800.00$           (756.51)$               814.90$                

         Printing and Copying 103.21$         103.21$               1,500.00$        (1,396.79)$            1,099.68$             

         Strategic Planning 124.21$         100.00$                 24.21$                2,000.00$        (1,875.79)$            1,766.88$             

         Supplies 185.41$         23.47$                   145.96$              15.98$                 700.00$           (514.59)$               417.69$                hanging folders for OSBA Treasurer financial files

         Website, Email Software 900.00$           (900.00)$               390.92$                

-$                       

Other Types of Expenses -$                       

    Transfer to OSBA Debit card 659.58$         659.58$                 659.58$                

-$                       

   Expense-RESEARCH -$                       

      Grants from OSBA -$                       

         Ohio State University Research 3,000.00$      3,000.00$              3,000.00$        -$                       2,998.00$             

-$                       

-$                       

      OSBA License Plate Marketing 125.00$           (125.00)$               180.00$                

-$                       

Total Expenses 18,582.07$    5,206.14$        7,487.69$              3,092.10$           2,796.14$            100,438.50$   77,184.29$          

Net 14,668.73$        6,787.31$            2,805.66$                    4,126.20$                949.56$                     



Total

ASSETS

   Current Assets

      Bank Accounts

         Certificate of Deposit-124 33,320.92  

         OSBA DEBIT CARD ACCT 393.97  

         OSBA Fifth Third CHECKING 2543 132,156.15  

         OSBA Fifth Third SAVINGS 6793 11,126.12  

      Total Bank Accounts $                                                                                                          176,997.16  

   Total Current Assets $                                                                                                          176,997.16  

   Fixed Assets

      Equipment

         Android tablet 106.73  

         Miscellaneous 29.42  

      Total Equipment $                                                                                                                 136.15  

   Total Fixed Assets $                                                                                                                 136.15  

TOTAL ASSETS $                                                                                                          177,133.31  

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

   Liabilities

   Total Liabilities

   Equity

      Opening Balance Equity 80,306.74  

      Unrestricted Net Assets 82,157.84  

      Net Income 14,668.73  

   Total Equity $                                                                                                          177,133.31  

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $                                                                                                          177,133.31  

Ohio State Beekeepers Association
Balance Sheet
As of April 24, 2019





Date

Transact

ion Type Num Name Memo/Description Account Amount

Total 

Reimbursements per 

individual

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES

   Promotion of OSBA

      Travel- Board Member Reimbursed Expenses

01/25/2019 Check 3430 Mike Doseck

252 miles to New club meeting -OSBA resources and new club info (J. Saum 

contact)

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 63.00  Mike Doseck 63.00$    

01/28/2019 Check 3433 Nina Bagley Sat. Jan. 19, 2019 travel to New Club meeting

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 18.65  Nina Bagley 31.15$    

03/27/2019 Deposit Joe Heider Tusc mtng mileage; 2-8-18-check never cashed; Joe did not want it re-issued

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses -13.50  Marishka Wile 48.60$    

03/28/2019 Check 3464 Marishka Wile

3-12-19 mtng with OSBA President and 2 new Oh. Valley Reps for OSBA Board--

mileage 194.4 miles at 25 cents per mile

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 48.60  Terry Lieberman-Smith 143.33$  

04/04/2019 Check 3474 Nina Bagley mileage to Scioto Valley Beekeepers meeting on 3-14-19

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 12.50  

04/04/2019 Deposit Marishka Wile

overpmt due to confusion of check being lost or cashed or not from 12-19-18.  

She had received earlier check, then forgot she had, so she refunded the 

overpayment.

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses -207.45  

04/17/2019 Check 3482 Terry Lieberman-Smith meeting with Dawn Arheit-Conf vendor coord. 39.1  miles

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 9.78  

04/17/2019 Check 3482 Terry Lieberman-Smith 2-21-19 presentation to Acorn Farms Conf 153.6 miles

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 38.40  

04/17/2019 Check 3482 Terry Lieberman-Smith 3-12-19 Brown Cty mtng-new Board mbr orientation 173.2 miles

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 43.30  

04/17/2019 Check 3482 Terry Lieberman-Smith 2-19-19 mileage for new Board mbr orientation mtng 77.4 miles

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 19.35  

04/17/2019 Check 3482 Terry Lieberman-Smith 1-16-19 mileage to OH Produce Network Conf 130 miles

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES:Promotion of OSBA:Travel- 

Board Member Reimbursed Expenses 32.50  

      Total for Travel- Board Member Reimbursed Expenses $    65.13  

Wednesday, Apr 24, 2019 10:01:10 AM GMT-7 Cash Basis

Ohio State Beekeepers Association
Transaction Report
January 1 - April 24, 2019



Date

Transact

ion Type Num Name Memo/Description Account Amount

Expense- EDUCATION

   Education Classes -Expense

      Traveling Speaker- Expense

         Traveling Speaker- Honorarium

01/16/2019 Check 3429 Bob Hooker for Gr. CLE talk 1-9-19

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

02/26/2019 Check 3443 Tim Arheit Queen rearing talk 2-23-19

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

03/05/2019 Check 3453 Mark Beougher 3-4-1019 queen rearing talk at Miami Valley

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

03/27/2019 Check 3462 Jamie Walters 3-26-19 talk to Nw Beekeepers- queen rearing

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

03/27/2019 Check 3463 Bob Hooker 3-20-19 talk to Carroll Cty Beekeepers- ADK

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

04/05/2019 Check 3475 Ron Zickefoose 4-2-19 talk at Stark County Beekeepers- queen rearing

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

04/14/2019 Check 3479 Jamie Walters 4-9-19 queen rearing talk at Gr. Grand Lakes

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

04/15/2019 Check 3480 Jamie Walters 4-14-19 Warren Cty Beekeepers Queen rearing talk

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

04/17/2019 Check 3481 Ron Zickefoose 4-16-19 queen rearing talk at RABA

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

04/19/2019 Check 3484 Mark Beougher 4-16-19 Greene Cty BKA queen rearing talk

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Honorarium 100.00  

         Traveling Speaker- Postage

01/16/2019 Check 3429 Bob Hooker for 1-9-19 talk

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker- Postage 2.26  

         Traveling Speaker-Mileage

01/16/2019 Check 3429 Bob Hooker for 1-9-19 talk at Gr. CLE- 242 miles at 52 cents per mile

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker-Mileage 125.84  

02/26/2019 Check 3444 Joseph Kovaleski 2-12-19  Orientation meeting (mileage only- 181.2 miles)

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker-Mileage 94.22  

02/26/2019 Check 3443 Tim Arheit queen rearing talk 2-23-19---185.4 miles @ .52

Expense- EDUCATION:Education Classes -Expense:Traveling 

Speaker- Expense:Traveling Speaker-Mileage 96.40  

Ohio State Beekeepers Association

Transaction Report
January 1 - April 24, 2019



NOTES: Per the Certified Public Accountant:

In-Kind donations are tracked on a spreadsheet outside of Quickbooks. 4/17/2019

                         OSBA IRS 990 Annual Reports can be found on the OSBA website

     http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/about-osba/annual-reports/ 

DATE DONOR IN-KIND DONATION

Mileage @ 25 

cents per mile VALUE  total per individual 

1/16/2019 Michele Colopy Mileage to Portage County- 4-H Equipment presentation 58.6 14.65$                99.85$                        

2/9/2019 Michele Colopy Mileage to Trumbull County Bkprs- affiliate benefits 120 30.00$                

Jan- Feb. 12 Michele Colopy Mileage to make OSBA Bank deposits 82.8 20.70$                

Feb. 13- March 14 Michele Colopy Mileage to make OSBA Bank deposits 78.2 19.55$                

March 15-April 16 Michele Colopy Mileage to make OSBA Bank deposits 59.8 14.95$                

Jan. to April 2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith

mileage to post office to mail welcome boxes and marketing 

materials 57.6 14.40$                254.18$                      

1/30/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith get Trav Speaker shirts at Digistitch 47 11.75$                

2/4/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith Miami Valley Beekeepers mtng -OSBA program info shared 56.6 14.15$                

2/10/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith Warren County Beekeepers mtng- OSBA program info shared 70.5 17.63$                

2/11/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith mileage to Staples to pickup Trav Speaker eval forms 18.6 4.65$                  

2/19/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith return trip mileage from mtng with Conf vendor coord. 48.6 12.15$                

3/1/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith hotel to set up and staff table at TriCounty Workshop 111.38$              

3/4/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith Miami Valley Beekeepers mtng -OSBA program info shared 56.6 14.15$                

3/10/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith Warren County Beekeepers mtng- OSBA program info shared 70.5 17.63$                

3/16/2019 Terry Lieberman-Smith OSBA Strategic Planning Mtng 145.2 36.30$                

1/1/2019 Tim Arheit ADK warehouse space 50.00$                200.00$                      

2/1/2019 Tim Arheit ADK warehouse space 50.00$                

3/1/2019 Tim Arheit ADK warehouse space 50.00$                

3/16/2019 Tim Arheit Strategic Plan meeting miles-200 miles 50.00$                



Vice President Report 

 

New Business: 

Many OSBA members and board members have asked me about the relationship between OSBA and 

Pollinator Stewardship Council.  Many think it’s the same entity.  Many clubs asked why their write up 

was shortened but there was a part for PSC in last newsletter.     

 

Attorneys Suggested:  VP submitted 3 attorney recommendations and leaned toward Taggart since this 

office handles non-profits and currently reviews documents for TCBA for their workshop w(larger than 

our conference) and their club contracts, bylaws and such. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Peggy Garnes 



President: 

Opening Comments 

 

Activity Update: 

ADK: 

ODA Legal is taking up to 3 weeks to respond to requests for verification of apiary registration, so the 

mailing process is slower than last year.  592 Kits have shipped.  Monthly Hive Digests are being shared 

with those who have received kits.  April Survey has been sent out, so far with over a 40% response rate, 

so far. 

Traveling Speaker: 

27 presentations at local associations have been scheduled.  Response is quite positive.  5 books have 

been sold.  Suggested topics list will be shared with 2020 Traveling Speaker Committee so they can work 

on creating the program by mid-2019 for the 2020 Program. 

New Beekeeper Outreach: 

17 beginner class registration lists have been manually uploaded to the database, for a total of 609 

complimentary memberships.  Although we received 609 names, 920 packets were sent out to the 

instructors.   More beginner classes will be entered. 

Conference Committee, Terry Lieberman-Smith Chair, Dawn Arheit, Michele Colopy, Tim Arheit: 

Contracts have been sent to speakers and caterers have been confirmed.   

Sponsor letters were sent to bee related companies seeking additional conference support.  We have 3 

returning sponsors. 

Master Beekeeper Program Committee Report, Doug Stanton Chairperson 

Setting up Hands-On Test for Apprentice. 

Certificates of Apprentice level completion have been sent to applicable recipients. 

Newsletter 

Second quarter Issue was sent per deadline.  New advertisers have been added. 

Please remember: Deadline submission for the next newsletter is June 15, 2019. 

Old Business: 

To facilitate transparency, workload parity, and ensure that OSBA programs progress into future years, 

the 2020 (and some of the 2019) program responsibilities have been transitioned to committees. 

Not all board members have signed up for committees.  Please review the OSBA committee page  



(https://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/osba-committees/)  and let me know your committee choice by 

5/3/19.  A few committees are already well-staffed, so please choose a committee that needs volunteers. 

The committees should be using the google groups emails that OSBA Secretary, Tim Arheit created.  

Committee conference calls should use the OSBA Committee phone number.  Please schedule the calls 

through OSBA Treasurer, Michele Colopy. 

The committees need to select a chair and co-chair from its members.  Let me know by 5/3/19 who are 

the choices for committee leadership.   Committee reports will be posted on the OSBA website so that 

OSBA accountability is transparent. 

Information regarding phone follow-up from comments made during Strategic Planning Meeting. 

 

New Business 

OSBA Regional Representative, Sonny Ward, has been busy helping to facilitate the start of a new club in 

the Harden County area.  He is also working with a local group to apply for one of the Underserved 

Library Grants. 

OSBA Regional Representative, Jim Hopkins, shared with me that the new Director of ODA, Dorothy 

Pelanda, was having a meet and greet in Brown County.  I attended the event, and provided Director 

Pelanda with an informational packet about OSBA and all our programming.  I was invited to an ODA 

meeting on 4/24/19 to discuss Ohio beekeeping topics. 

 

 

 

 

 



Committee Reports: 

 

New Beekeeper Outreach Committee - Kelly Morse 

Action Completed:  

1. The committee has received the pamphlets. 

2. We have reached out to the Officers of our regional clubs to let them know of the 

program.  

  

Action Required: 

1. Determine where to obtain the pens and other promo materials mentioned in the April 

2nd meeting 

2. Youth Scholarship members for Adams and Brown to submit for a complimentary OSBA 

membership if they are not already members/ Process? 

3. Obtain the contact information of those administering beginner beekeeping schools to 

ensure new student participation 

 

Event Table Committee  - Peggy Garnes 

Lithopolis – about 6 volunteers are available - so Carmen Conrad will be contacted for the application for 

a table. 

Farm Science Review – two more days need 2 volunteers, OSBA table needs to be in beekeeper/public 

area not farmer area.  OSBA mission statement is to help beekeepers and the public education.  Farmers 

will find OSBA table and Education Committee can develop a handout for farmers that will be available 

at the table. 

Pollinator Week – many local clubs are having their own projects and have agreed to have OSBA 

brochures at their tables/events.  More brochures will be needed to be sent to Peggy for dispersal.   

 

2020 Fall Conference Committee – Peggy Garnes 

None 

 

Constitution Committee – Tim Arheit 

Information on writing constitution and bylaws have been shared with the committee as well as 

the existing and previously proposed revisions. 

Committee members have been asked to review the documents and submit their thoughts and 

ideas. 



 

 

Education Committee: Rod Prichard Chair,  No Report 

4-H Committee: No Report 

Fair Committee: No Report 

Nominating Committee: Mike Doseck Chair, No Report 

HAS/EAS/ABF Job Description and Application Review- Peggy Garnes, Chair.  No Report 

Traveling Speaker Program 2020: No Report 



Suggestion box messages received/responded from 2/15/2019 – 4/26/2019 

 

From: Leroy Tissue 

 

Subject: General Question/Comment about Beekeeping 

Suggestion: 

We have 25 colonies of honey bees. We use 8x8x16 cinderblocks for stand. screened bottom 

board slated rack 2 9 5/8 brood nest 1 6 5/8 super inner cover quilt box with wood chips and 

telescoping cover to over winter. what input/advice would you offer for this set up? loss are this 

year 2/16/2019 3 colonies as of to day. mite treatment in 3 times through out 2018 season. x 

 

Note: Replied to personally by Tim Arheit 

From: Marilyn Brown 

 

Subject: Question/Comment about a Class/Conference 

Suggestion: 

Please have more bee keeping classes. I am always away the month of February and really want 

to lear bee keeping. Thank you. 

From: Tony Poe 

 

Subject: Question/Comment about my Membership. 

Suggestion: 

Can you tell me when my membership ends? Also you spelled my name wrong on the swarm 

removal list. I spell it Tony not Toney. I also have a new phone number. It is 513-415-9682. Can 

you change it on the swarm removal list? Thank you. 

Response: 

I have corrected your name on the membership record.   Your membership expired 

12/31/2018.   You can renew it online if you wish at http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/join-

osba/membership/ 

Thank you, 

Tim Arheit, Secretary 

From: Tony Poe 

 



 

Subject: Question/Comment about my Membership. 

Suggestion: 

Please disregard my request to have my phone number changed. I managed to keep my same 

number. Thanks Tony Poe. 

From: John ransom 

Email: john@urbandaleapiary.com 

Phone: 7243551792 

Subject: Something else 

Suggestion: 

Is there a recommendation for a seed blend of Ohio native wildflowers? Looking to package 

some and hand out with honey. 

 

Response: 

Check out https://www.opnseed.com/ohio-state-beekeepers-association 

OSBA worked with them to provide a native seed mix suitable for Ohio.  It is available in larger 

sizes that you potentially could repackage into sample sizes. 

-Tim Arheit 

From: mary schmidt 

 

Subject: Something else 

Suggestion: 

persons having bee hives on their porch which last summer attacked me 3 times, and husband 2 

times. We have to run into buildings to get away from. Were not young 63 and 64. What can we 

do? 

Response: Followed up with personally – Tim Arheit 

From: 

Email: gregrodgers4@gmail.com 

Phone: 75765200 

Subject: Something else 

Suggestion: 

paul stamets has discovered a cure for colony collapse 800.780.9126 please call him 



From: Janet Cramer 

 

Phone: 

Subject: Question/Comment about the website. 

Suggestion: 

Please update the county inspector list. Current list posted is dated 2017! I know Richland county 

has a new inspector but I don’t know his name or how to reach him. 

Thanks! 

 

Response: 

The current Apiary inspector list is on the ODA website.   We only posted the 2017 list because 

it was not available on the ODA website for a period of time. 

See https://agri.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oda/divisions/plant-health/apiary-program 

and https://agri.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/747987cf-195f-417f-a71c-

adb4e1522370/apiary_inspectors_2019.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID

=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_M1HGGIK0N0JO00QO9DDDDM3000-747987cf-195f-417f-a71c-

adb4e1522370-mDzd3zE 

(If that doesn't work, go to the first link,  choose 'Inspection' then 'Contact information for 

county-appointed inspectors is available here' 

 

-Tim 

 

 

 



 

------- Original Message -------- 

Subject:Re: seeking an estimate for legal services from Ohio State Beekeepers 

Date:2019-03-29 10:54 

From:Eric McDaniel <eric.s.mcdaniel@hotmail.com> 

To:"treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org" <treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org>, 

"president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org" <president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org> 

 

Michele, 

 

Thank you very much for reaching out to me.  It was a pleasure to speak to you and briefly 

discuss what the OSBA is looking for.  As I explained, my hourly rate for this matter would be 

$250.00.  Additionally if the work required would be over the estimated 5 hours you 

mentioned, I would be in contact with you or the board for further discussion and 

advisement.  If the board is wanting to proceed with my services I would need to first view the 

documents and then I would prepare an engagement agreement outlining OSBA's goals for my 

service. 

 

If you would have any questions feel free to email me back! 

 

Thank you, 

 

Eric S. McDaniel 

Law Office of Michael. A. Malyuk 

138 Stow Avenue 

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221 

330.929.9700 

 

 



----- Original Message -------- 

Subject:RE: seeking an estimate for legal services 

Date:2019-03-27 13:25 

From:"Dallas W. Johnson" <dallas@neolaw.biz> 

To:"treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org" <treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org>

 
Hi Michelle, 
  
Thank you for your email. 
  
We bill for work of the type you described on an hourly basis, based on the actual time required to 

perform the work.   
  
Having reviewed the list of items you provided, and assuming that these policies would be prepared by 

your organization and presented to us for review and comment (rather than having us draft the 

policies), and further assuming that these policies are of similar length to other, similar policies that we 

have reviewed, we would estimate our time to complete the review and provide you with our proposed 

revisions to be 5 hours or less.   
  
Given our standard billing rates, we would estimate that the cost for this work would not exceed $1,000. 
  
Please let us know if you have additional questions. 
  
Thanks, 
Dallas 
  
Dallas W. Johnson 
Legal Administrator 
  

HANNA RASNICK EVANCHAN 

PALMISANO HOBSON & FOX, LLC 

388 S. Main St., Suite 402 
Akron, OH  44311 
(330) 253-2227 (Phone) 
(330) 252-6404 (Direct Dial) 
(330) 253-1261 (Fax) 
dallas@neolaw.biz 
www.neolaw.biz 
Both Dallas Johnson and Hanna Rasnick Evanchan Palmisano Hobson & Fox, LLC intend that this 

message be used exclusively by the intended addressee.  This message may contain information that 

is privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure by applicable law.  If you are not the intended 

addressee, please delete the message or contact Dallas Johnson at the above location. 

 

TAX ADVICE DISCLAIMER: Under applicable U.S. Treasury Regulations, we are required to inform you 

that any U.S. tax advice contained in this email or any attachment hereto is not intended or written to 

be used, and cannot be used, either (i) for purposes of avoiding penalties imposed under the U.S. 

Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) for promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any tax-

related matter addressed herein. 



 

 

 
2943 Franklin Street 

Denver, Colorado 80205 
roeschlawllc@gmail.com 

(202) 841-1569 
 
 

 
Peggy Garnes 
Via email 
March 19, 2019 
 
Dear Peggy: 

1. Engagement and Scope of Legal Services to be Performed  

The Ohio State Beekeepers Association (“Client”) retains Roesch Law LLC (“Firm”) to represent it 
in connection with certain ongoing contract and document review matters, and such other matters 
as Client may from time to time request and the Firm may agree in writing to perform.  

2. Compensation, Billing and Expenses  

Client agrees to pay the Firm’s fees on the basis set forth herein. Client is responsible for the entire 
amount of the legal fees for services rendered.  Any work will be charged by the hour at the 
prevailing rates charged by Firm for time that its legal personnel devote to the representation of 
Client.  Matthew C. Roesch will be principally involved in providing such legal services. The hourly 
rate for our services in matters of this type is currently $200.00, and is subject to periodic 
adjustment. From time to time, other legal personnel may render services for Client in connection 
with this agreement.  

Firm is authorized to incur on behalf of Client, costs and expenses deemed necessary by Firm to 
perform legal services under this agreement. Client agrees to pay for those costs and expenses as 
they are charged to Client. Examples of such costs and expenses include court and filing fees 
telephone charges, postage, copying charges, facsimile charges, delivery charges and mileage. These 
costs and expenses are also subject to periodic adjustment.  

If Client fails to pay Firm’s statement within 30 days of billing, Firm may withdraw from 
representation by giving Client written notice of withdrawal. Acceptance of late payment by Firm 
shall not be a waiver of Client’s obligation to make timely payments. All obligations for Firm’s fees 
and costs that are outstanding for a period of 30 days shall bear interest at the rate of 1% per month 
from the date of the original billing, for an annual interest charge of 12% per annum.  

mailto:roeschlawllc@gmail.com
mailto:roeschlawllc@gmail.com


 

 

 

3. Advance Deposit  

No advance deposit shall be due from Client.  

4. Disclaimer of Guarantee  

Firm has made no promise or guarantees to Client about the outcome of the representation 
undertaken by Firm. Estimates of fees are precisely that, estimates only and are not an agreement to 
perform services for a fixed fee. Firm’s fees, costs and expenses are on the basis described herein. 
Legal fees can exceed Firm’s estimates as the scope of services required and/or the time necessary to 
complete them may exceed Firm’s best estimates.  

5. Client Duties  

Client shall cooperate with Firm, shall pay the Firm’s bills in a timely manner and shall keep the 
Firm informed of the Client’s address and whereabouts. Client shall not unreasonably withhold the 
waiver of a conflict as to unrelated matters. 

 
 
     Regards, 
 
    
     Roesch Law LLC 
      
     By: /s/ Matthew C. Roesch 
          Matthew C. Roesch, Manager 
 
 
 
Acknowledged and Agreed: 
 
OHIO STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION 
 
 
By:_________________________________ 
     Peggy Garnes, Vice President 



	
	

The	Law	Office	of	Paul	H.	Spitz	
810	Sycamore	Street,	5th	Floor,	Cincinnati,	OH	45202	

Tel:	513-258-2062			
www.spitzbusinesslaw.com	

 
 
March 19, 2019 
 
Ms. Peggy Garnes 
Ohio State Beekeepers Association 
VIA UPCOUNSEL 
 
Dear Ms. Garnes: 
 
 
My name is Paul Spitz, and I would be happy to help you with review of the documents 
listed in your Upcounsel posting (unspecified contracts and forms, and association 
constitution/bylaws). I focus my practice on helping entrepreneurs, startups and small 
businesses across the country. In particular, I help clients with drafting, negotiating, and 
reviewing a variety of contracts, such as master services agreements, employment 
agreements, consulting agreements, NDAs, and real estate leases, among others.  
 
The typical document review project will require 1-2 hours, with more time needed 
depending on the length and complexity of the document, the number of documents, or if 
multiple drafts need to be negotiated. My hourly rate is $350, and I'll be happy to update 
this proposal with a time estimate once we've discussed your needs in more detail. We 
have not yet had that discussion, nor have I seen any of the documents you need 
reviewed, so I cannot give an estimate at this time. 
 
I offer a free initial consultation to discuss your project with you to get a better idea of 
your goals and needs. This discussion will help me to fine-tune what you will need. 
When you are ready to discuss, please feel free to message me or go ahead and schedule a 
call with me on UpCounsel. I look forward to hearing from you. Thank you.  
 
Paul Spitz 
 
 



Sent: Tuesday March 26 2019 10:49:26AM 

Subject: Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc. 

 

Dear Peggy, 

  

Thank you for your inquiry regarding document and contract review.  Our standard hourly rate is 

$235.00 per hour.  The time spent on reviewing contracts, etc. would depend on the complexity of the 

document, any necessary follow-up phone calls, and legal research (if required).  We would submit 

invoices to you on a monthly basis as services were performed.  We can certainly enter into a formal 

employment agreement if that is something you would need.  Otherwise, we look forward to hearing 

from you and, hopefully, providing legal services for your association. 

  

Wayne A. Zacour  

Taggart Law Firm, LPA  

140 W. Liberty St., P.O. Box 218  

Wooster, OH  44691  

Phone: (330) 264-5141  

Fax:   (330) 262-1046  

E-mail: wazacour@taggartlawfirm.com 

Web:    www.taggartlawfirm.com 

   

INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS TRANSMISSION IS ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGED AND/OR 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION INTENDED FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED IN THE 

ADDRESS HEREOF.  IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS 

STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY ME IMMEDIATELY 

BY TELEPHONE AND PERMANENTLY DELETE THE ORIGINAL AND ANY COPY OF THIS E- MAIL AND 

DESTROY ANY PRINTOUT THEREOF. 

 


